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Improve Your Dialogue 
With Linguistics 

With Mysti Berry

At the March Redwood Writers general 
meeting, accomplished writer, Mysti Berry, will 
share how to improve dialogue in fiction using a 
few simple techniques borrowed from the study 
of linguistics.  

Berry will address how Standard English 
marks gender and power differences. By the end 
of this talk, any reader should know who’s 
talking, even without the ‘he said/she said’ tags. 
Audience members are encouraged to bring a 
page of dialogue to take part in a writing exercise. 

Mysti Berry is an award-winning writer of 
screenplays, short stories, and novels. She earned 
a BA in linguistics from UC Santa Cruz, and an 
MFA from the University of San Francisco. Her 
novella, The Last Vacation, is due out from Stark 
Raving Press in October 2016. Find her website 
at www.mystiberry.com. 
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Redwood Writers General Meeting 
When:  Sunday, March 13 
Time:   2:30-4:30 p.m. Come at 2 p.m. to register 

 & mingle with other writers.  
Where: Flamingo Resort, Santa Rosa  

  Empire Room 
Cost:     $5/members, $10/nonmembers 
Info:     www.redwoodwriters.org  

Want to be kept up to date on Redwood Writers 
events and happenings, contest deadlines and 
more? Check out our calendar at 

redwoodwriters.org/calendar. 

http://www.mystiberry.com/
http://www.redwoodwriters.org/
http://redwoodwriters.org/calendar/
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BOARD BUZZ: Redwood Writers’ Conference 

By Robbi Sommers Bryant 
 
Hi Redwood Writers! The excitement is spreading. More and more 

writers are signing up for the 2016 Redwood Writers’ Conference 
scheduled this April 23rd. We have an incredible schedule filled with 
high-level presenters sharing what they know.  

Joshua Mohr will speak on dialogue.  
David Corbett knows the ins and outs of backstory.  
Howard Van Es will help you make your book a Kindle bestseller.  
Build a better novel after hearing Susanne Lakin’s presentation.  
If you need editing advice, spend time with David Colin Carr. 
How about our star speakers, Dorothy Allison and Albert De Silver? 

You don’t want to miss what they have to say.  
Want to pitch your novel? Laurie McLean will tell you how. Then head 

right to our pitch session and try out your skills. We’ve got agents ready to 
go.  

How do you write a first page that wows agents? Sit in on Robbi 
Sommers Bryant’s Your First Page and have the first page of your 
manuscript critiqued by a professional editor.  

Need a new headshot? $20 will get you a sitting with photographer, 
Star Dewar.  

Frances Caballo will help you manage your platform in 30 minutes a day.  
Learn marketing from shining star, Sharon Hamilton.  
Joel Friedlander will speak on author platform, branding, and monetization.  
Are you interested in literary fiction? Amanda McTigue is a real dynamo and has a lot of information on 

this.  
Get the legal scoop from Helen Sedwick.  
Vicki DeArmon is our book store expert. 
And memoir writers do not want to miss Fran Claggett.  
There’s something for everyone. Every presentation is a 

winner. Don’t miss our conference.  
Register today at redwoodwriters.org/2016-conference-

tracks-and-sessions. 

March Events 
 
Mar. 5:  “Take the Mic” Library Open Mic 
Mar. 13:  General Meeting 
Mar. 15:  Anthology Deadline 
Mar. 15:  End of Early Bird conference rates  
Mar. 16:  New Member Orientation 
Mar. 26:  RW Open Mic 
Mar. 29:  Redwood Writers Book Club 

http://redwoodwriters.org/2016-conference-tracks-and-sessions/
http://redwoodwriters.org/2016-conference-tracks-and-sessions/
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MEMBER IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
 

ROGER LUBECK 

    
 

By Sandy Baker 
 
Roger Lubeck admits to having really bad 

spelling and handwriting skills, a fact that kept him 
from actually writing anything until the desktop 
computer came along. Its programs with spell and 
grammar check changed his world forever! Once 
that happened, Roger never stopped, as you’ll see.  

November, which brings NaNoWriMo to 
millions of writers, is an especially productive 
time for Roger, who was bitten by the bug back in 
2004. If you follow him on Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/roger.lubeck), you might 
have noticed last year that he created ten new story 
titles and book covers as inspiration to prepare for 
the 30-day, 50,000-word writing marathon. Since 
he’s a writing “pantser” (rather than a planner), he 
begins with a premise and goes forward. He says 
he never knows the ending until he writes it. And, 
contrary to all NaNoWriMo and writing 
instructors’ advice, he edits everything from the 
start and every day thereafter. He is goal-driven 
and loves to write to a deadline. That’s perfect for 
NaNoWriMo, which set him on the path to writing 
fiction—fantasy, science fiction, military action, 
suspense, Western, historical, and mainstream.  

Roger may be a “pantser” as a writer, but his 
writing regimen is structured and disciplined. In 
the early morning, he works on his blog, 
www.rogerinblue.com, and then writes or edits 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., with research or additional 
writing later in the day. He invites his wife Lynette 
to read each chapter as he finishes it, and then after 
more rewriting, will submit the chapters to the 
website Critique Circle for feedback. After that,  
 

 
 

more rewriting. Roger calls his stories “yarns”; he 
says he doesn’t worry much about the moral or the 
message.  

He does have a few tips for writers: Write 
every day. Take classes and enroll in workshops. 
Master the rules for grammar, punctuation, and 
format. Get into a writing groove or routine. 
Revise, revise, revise, and then read your work 
aloud. Work on opening lines, and rewrite your 
ending several times. 

Roger earned a Ph.D. in Experimental 
Psychology from Utah State University, following 
a BS and MA from Western Michigan University. 
He is an indie publisher (It Is What It Is Press) and 
author of so many novels, short stories, and 
scientific publications and articles that I couldn’t 
count them! Besides being on the Redwood 
Writers Board of Directors and editor of the 
upcoming anthology Untold Stories: From the 
Deep Part of the Well, Roger is writing two 
(more) novels: Overland: Stage to El Paso, a 
western, and Night Raids, an historical fiction 
about the Zeppelin bombing raids over England 
during WWI.  

The Lubecks moved to Cloverdale full time in 
2014. Fortunately for Redwood Writers, Roger 
discovered us early on, was invited to the board in 
2015, and attended our strategic planning session 
that year. He recently conceived and conducted 
the Anthology Workshop, recruiting a team of 
RW pros who helped attendees zero in on writing 
meaningful poetry, great short stories and memoir, 
and impressive professional bios.  

If you see Roger at meetings (always with a 
smile) and want to engage him in conversation, try 
talking about some of his other favorite things: 
B&W photography, fast cars (especially 
convertibles), old movies, cooking, hiking, the SF 
Giants, birds, wine, Navajo rugs, Santa Fe, travel 
(all 50 states), figurative art, ancestry, and 
farmers’ markets. He’s definitely Redwood 
Writers’ Renaissance Man! 

 

Don't forget about the great flyers 
at the end of the newsletter!  

https://www.facebook.com/roger.lubeck
http://www.rogerinblue.com/
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POETRY PLACE 

 

Poetry Place is a regular feature in 
the newsletter. Each month a poem 
or two will be selected to be 
printed in the newsletter. Poems 
will be chosen based on the space 
available. Send one poem per 
person. Use 12 point Times New 
Roman font. Shorter poems work 
best. Send poems as a Word 
document and email to Juanita J. 
Martin, Acquisitions Editor. 
freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com. 
**Note: Poems need to be sent by 
the 10th of the month to be 
included in the following month’s 
issue. - Juanita Martin  

 

Another Revolution 
—Nathaniel Robert Winters 
 
Earth completes another circle around the sun, like clockwork. 
Fireworks are shot high into the sky, explode in celebration. 
Bombs and missiles fall from air, explode in destruction. 
They-we won’t give peace a chance; 
that was just a dream some of us had. 
 
What are they-we fighting for, this time? 
The usual suspects: 
religion, land, oil, water? 
Do we need a reason? 
Donald Trump spews hate like Hitler, 
Americans flock to him, like he’s the messiah.  
Even minority gangs, with so much in common, 
choose up sides to hate, red or blue. 
 
I approach another birthday, still with hope. 
Winter solstice has passed, days get longer. 
Rain falls on dry California. 
I stay the eternal optimist. 
Happy New Year, peace on Earth. 
 

Little Kitty Limerick 
—Briahn Kelly-Brennan 
 
I once had a cat with three toes 
Who only would eat what she chose 
As I bent to her plate 
If her dinner was late 
She’d lodge her three claws in my nose 
 

The Lesson 
—Pamela Heck 
 
Last blackberry blossom of fall, 
most optimistic flower of all. 
It’s a brave show, but tinged with regret— 
there isn’t time for your fruit to set. 
Nature’s lesson shows those who wait 
that good intentions can start too late. 
When destiny calls, don’t tarry; 
be a bloom that becomes a berry. 
 
 
 
 Those Slow Corduroy Afternoons 

— Catharine Bramkamp 
 
Those slow corduroy afternoons 
When the light 
Lasted long enough 
For dreams. 
 
 
 

 

Senryu 
—Roger C. Lubeck 
 
I reach out to fly 
Dreaming I lift from my bed 
The cold floor wakes me 
 

mailto:freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com
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THE GRAMMAR BOUTIQUE 

Are You a Word Clutterer? 
 
The hot new craze is clearing clutter in your home. Well, guess what—

we can declutter our manuscripts, as well.  
Let’s face it, writers have the tendency to use too many words and 

overwrite. But nothing is more readable than crisp, to-the-point writing.  
Writers can reduce word clutter in several simple ways. Here are five 

rules for clearing your clutter. 
 
1. Reduce long clauses.  

Instead of:  The woman, who was in the store, refused to shop. 
Use:   The woman in the store refused to shop. 

2. Reduce phrases. 
Instead of:  The person who won the prize received a trophy. 
Use:   The winner received a trophy. 

3. Avoid empty openers. 
Instead of:  There is a dog in the pet store window.  
Use:   A dog is in the pet store window. 

4. Don’t overuse modifiers. 
Instead of:  When the doorbell rang, she was really afraid. 
Use:   The sound of the doorbell frightened her. 

5. Avoid redundancies. 
Instead of:  The general thought we should advance forward. 
Use:   The general thought we should advance. 

 
When revising or editing, cut anything that is vague or repetitious. See how easy it is to clean up your 

work? Check a page of your manuscript and see what you find. 
 
Robbi Sommers Bryant 
Editor 
 

 
 

 

DINE WITH LOCAL AUTHORS 
 

Five authors will read from their books,  
followed by a Q & A. 

 
Monday, March. 14 from 6-8 p.m. 

Gaia's Garden 
1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa 

 
For reservations: info@jeaneslone.com or 544-2491. 

Minimum $5.00 food purchase. 
 

mailto:info@jeaneslone.com
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MRMS – Your Online Member Directory 
by Janice Rowley, Branch System Administrator 

 
Do you just hate the use of acronyms, as if everyone understands what they 

mean? I do, and yet I still use them. Just imagine how crazy we would be if we 
had to hear or read Member Record Management System as frequently as 
MRMS; try them each five times fast and pick your favorite. Some have 
substituted Mr. Ms., but I would soon clamp my hands over my ears and yell 
“Uncle.” So, for me, anyway, MRMS it is, with each letter pronounced 
separately.  

Now, what is MRMS? 
MRMS is exactly what the initials represent. It can be best explained by 

dividing what is actually a whole system into two parts. Let’s look at the first 
part, MR. This is the only part you care about until you volunteer to serve on the Board, which will probably 
be quite soon. 

Member Record 
Each Redwood Writer member has a profile in MRMS, created by the Membership Chair at the time 

membership is approved. This makes it a Membership Directory. This has not always been the case. 
Redwood Writers Board of Directors recently authorized a change to the system configuration to help 
simplify that process and assure members can find each other using MRMS.  

When most of you joined RW, you were instructed why and how to change the default in your MRMS 
profile to not only make your information available to other members (never the public!), but also to gain 
access to others who had done the same.  

 How’d that work for us? Not well. Not well, at all.  
 The majority of members never changed the default, not because they didn’t want to be available or 

because they weren’t interested in contacting other members. No. It was just because . . . maybe they never 
read that far in their welcome email, maybe they never read the attachments to that email, or maybe they 
hate computers and everything associated with them. Oh, well. But, just like computers, MRMS is not going 
to go away. So I strongly encourage you to enjoy the benefits this directory can offer.  

You learned in November’s newsletter (Member FAQs) how to access your MRMS profile, and that you 
are responsible for making sure your personal information is correct. You want that information to be correct 
so other members can contact you, so RW officers (including contest chairs and anthology editors) may 
contact you, and so any written communication from CWC (California Writers’ Club), such as the Literary 
Review, will reach you. There are two items you can’t change on your profile: status (membership level—
Active, Associate, Supporting, etc.) and payment information.  

This is all about you, so of course there’s more. What if you want to contact another member? What if 
you met someone else who writes children’s books at a recent meeting, but can’t remember his name? Guess 
what—you can search for that member by genre. You have five search choices: name (first or last), zip code 
(in case you need a ride to an event), genre, birth month (in case you want to send birthday cards to all 
members or see who else was born under your sign), and status (membership level). 

Want more information about that member? Once you have the member’s profile on your screen, notice 
that some of the text is in red. Those are links! Want to know what the person has done in their career? Click 
on the name, a new window will open, and a Google search will ensue. Want directions to a member’s 
address (you promised to pick her up at 6 p.m. and don’t want to get lost)? Click on the address in the 
member profile, and a Google map appears. Want to send an email? Copy and paste the member email 
address into a message; or, better yet, if your computer has a default email program, a new message will 
open up, already addressed. 

You are now empowered to enjoy the benefits of MRMS—your Online Member Directory! 

http://mrmsys.org/
http://redwoodwriters.org/wp-content/uploads/Redwood-Writer-Newsletter-November-2015-with-fliers.pdf
http://mrmsys.org/
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Read Your Work Aloud 
By Robin Moore 

 
One of the best ways to really nail your writing or poetry is to read it aloud. 

Your ear will pick up pacing, awkwardness, or an emotional delivery that will 
snare readers. Reading aloud is not only helpful when you are alone, but is also 
helpful in front of small groups so you can gauge the reaction to your writing. 

Redwood Writers offers two chances each month to share your work aloud with 
others. The RW Open Mic is held on the fourth Saturday each month. Redwood 
Writers also hosts the Redwood Salon and the Take the Mic Readings during 
alternating months. Dates for the Salon and Take the Mic may vary, so check the 
RW website (www.redwoodwriters.org) and look under “events” for the exact 
event dates, times, locations, and sign-up directions.  

There are several win-win reasons to share your work aloud. You may be 
puzzling over part of your work. Is it compelling? Does it hold attention? Reading aloud may help you put 
the polish on your piece. Do you have a new book or article? Reading it aloud may help you with sales. 
Someone in the audience may know just the right person who’ll be thrilled to buy your book.  

Reading aloud before these groups can also help you overcome your jitters. All three of these events offer 
friendly audiences. They welcome you and your work. No one will jeer—if anything they’ll give you a 
verbal pat on the back when there is a break. 

Do you just feel like listening?  An added advantage for the audience is hearing the work of others. Then 
we are all exposed to the subtleties and nuances our fellow poets and writers employ. In other words, we 
may inspire each other. 

However, the audience appreciates sticking to time limits. Most of the RW reading events incorporate a 
five-minute limit—however, it is perfectly acceptable to read for less time. A 500-word piece easily presents 
within the time allotted. For poets, a few shorter poems are a good 
amount. You may even want to share just a single poem that day. 

Hints for reading aloud: 
o Practice reading your work aloud at home and time 

yourself.  
o Pace your readings—make sure your delivery is not too 

fast, nor too slow.  
o Ask a friend to check your voice inflection. For example: 

do your sentences trail off or oddly rise with every fifth or sixth 
word? 

o Even if you have a new book, read from pages you’ve 
printed out. Use large size font, and double-spaced and numbered 
pages to avoid losing your place.  
o What if you fumble a few words? Don’t be embarrassed. 

We all stumble from time to time. Simply say excuse me and go 
back to the beginning of that sentence to start again. 

A few more hints:  
o Avoid long introductions that eat into your allotted time. 
o Don’t read graphic sex scenes in public sessions. 
o Look up at your audience from time to time and smile.  
Finally, relax and don’t worry. We will love your work. And 

bring a friend! 
 

Redwood Writers 
Open Mic Readings 

 

Featured Readers: Jeanne 
Jusaitis & Dmitri Morningstar 

The MC will be Jan Boddie 
 

Date:  Saturday, March 26 
Time: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.,  
Place: Gaia’s Garden,  
1899 Mendocino Ave.,  
Santa Rosa 

 
Early sign up at 1:30.  First come, 
first served. 
Please contact Abby at 
ever3009@gmail.com or Robin at 
rockridge6532@comcast.net. For 
details visit our website: 
redwoodwriters.org/events/openmic  
 

http://www.redwoodwriters.org/
mailto:ever3009@gmail.com
mailto:rockridge6532@comcast.net
http://redwoodwriters.org/events/openmic/
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Question of the Month 
Which Books Do You Wish You Wrote? 

 
Redwood Writers Members were asked to share a book they’ve read that was so wonderful, they wish 

they had been the one to write it. Here are the answers: 
 

It’s hard to pick just one book, so I’m going to list two: The Book Thief, by Markus Zusak. The story is 
touching and poignant, has great characters, and is memorable long after you’ve finished the last page. 
Second is the “Harry Potter” series, by J.K. Rowling. She’s a master at plot and characterization. I admire 
the way Rowling weaves multiple plots and subplots into the series. Her characters speak in such distinct 
ways that you don’t even need tags for them. Plus, it was a HUGE blockbuster hit! — Natasha Yim 
 
I loved JC Miller’s book, The To-Do List. I wish I had written it because I especially liked the format of each 
chapter beginning with the to-do list. I thought this was a clever way to organize and drive the plot of her 
slightly flawed character, Ginny, as she comes to grips with her failing marriage, and family relationships. 
I’m also a fan of short chapters, so this book didn’t disappoint.  — Barbara Toboni 
 
Ta-pocketa-pocketa….the pure escapism portrayed by James Thurber in The Thurber Carnival, his book of 
short stories, sums up my favorite book of all times. I pored over it in my freshman English class at Cal 
Poly. Thurber’s “Walter Mitty” may be his best known gem, but I consumed the whole volume. The linking 
of humor and absurdity inspires me. I think Redwood Writers’ Harry Reid is the one of us who writes the 
most like James Thurber. — Robin Moore 
 
 
 

BOOK REVIEW 
 

Medical Medium:   
Secrets Behind Chronic and Mystery Illness and 

How to Finally Heal, 
by Anthony William 

  
Anthony, an intuitive healer, has helped thousands 
of people heal from chronic illnesses.  He exposes 
the root causes of diseases like Lyme, chronic 
fatigue, high blood sugar and fibromyalgia with 
clear insights about where the medical system is 
missing the mark. His explanations and suggestions 
on how to heal through a raw fruit and vegetable 
28-day cleanse with specific supplements have 
been very helpful for me. 
 
— Laurie G. Jacobvitz 

CHECK OUT THIS BLOG! 
 
Steampunk Revealed: This spring, the 
Redwood Writers Club is presenting a 
contest with a steampunk theme. Sandy 
Baker, our president, breaks down what 
steampunk is in a series of blog entries. Read 
all about it at writersandy.wordpress.com. 

 

APRIL QUESTION OF THE MONTH 
 

Why are you a member of 
Redwood Writers? 

 
Send your answer, 75 words or less, to 
editor@redwoodwriters.org by March 
15th. 

https://writersandy.wordpress.com/2016/01/25/steampunk-revealed-part-i/
mailto:editor@redwoodwriters.org
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January-June 2016 Copperfield’s/Redwood Writers 
Fiction Book Club at Copperfield’s Montgomery Village 

By Thonie Hevron and Billie Payton-Settles 
Co-chairs, Copperfield’s/Redwood Writers Fiction Book Club 

  

 
 
Just in time to counter those post-holiday winter doldrums, we are proud to announce the 2016 launch of 

the Copperfield’s/Redwood Writers Fiction Book Club! The book club boasts six books written by Redwood 
Writers. These books are spotlighted on the last Tuesday of each month, January through June from 6-7 p.m. 
at Copperfield’s Books in Montgomery Village. 

But the books aren’t the only enticing feature. How about a chat with the authors? You can ask, “How did 
you start writing?” or “What made you pick this time in history for your novel?” or simply, “What about that 
ending, eh?”  

 The first selection presented on January 26th was a steamy historical romance by Marian Lindner, San 
Francisco.   

The second selection presented on February 23rd was Trains to Concordia, by Marilyn Campbell. 
 Something in Stone, by Linda Loveland Reid will be presented on March 29th. The story takes place in 

Dillon Beach, California. Five dynamic, funny, and amazing women spend a weekend wrangling over their 
foibles about sex, jobs, politics, and love while being confronted with the overriding mystery of the death of 
one of them thirty-five years earlier.  

On April 26th, the book club will feature The Marvelous Journals of Miss Virginia Pettingill, by Gil 
Mansergh. Set in the fishing town of Gloucester, Massachusetts during the 1921-1922 school year, this book 
features the private writings of a precocious seventh grader who has the gift of second sight, which she must 
keep secret from almost everyone. Encouraged by her parents, she writes about her life, her town, her times, 
and the things she "sees." 

Intent to Hold, by Thonie Hevron will appear as the May 31st feature. In this contemporary thriller, 
Sonoma County Sheriffs' Detectives Nick Reyes and Meredith Ryan travel to Mexico to rescue his 
kidnapped brother-in-law. Along the way, they battle corrupt cops, natural disasters, and even family to save 
his wife's brother. A fast-paced read that will have you on the edge of your seat. 

Concluding the program on June 29th is Hardpan, by Marilyn Lanier. Set in Clark, Wyoming in the 
mid-1950s, Hardpan tells the story of a young ranch family 
caught in the vagaries of the changing American West after 
World War II. After returning from the war to manage the 
family ranch in eastern Oregon, Kurt Glover confronts familial 
challenges to his new role. His decision to relocate his family 
to a remote cattle ranch in Wyoming introduces risks to his 
young family that he never imagined.  
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Reclaim Your Creative Soul, a guide to ordering your full-time life to make room for 
your craft, is now available for pre-order. This book offers tips on organizing your 
finances, ways to be healthy, how to quiet your mind, and the secrets to making the most 
of your creative time. Publishing March 15. Pre-order at bit.ly/CreativeSoulKINDLE. — 
Crissi Langwell 

 
 
 
My stories, "GT Premium" and "Twenty-Seven Plants," have just been published in the 
recently released anthology, Healdsburg and Beyond. Find this anthology at 
amzn.to/1U8fmPE. — Susanna Solomon 
 
 

Natasha Yim will be reprising her Scrivener Basics workshop for the SCBWI (Society 
of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators) Alameda/Contra Costa Counties Meeting 
on Saturday, April 30, at 2:00 pm. Contact Natasha: natashayim@icloud.com for more 
info. — Natasha Yim 
 

 
I am very pleased to say that two of my poems are in the just recently released Healdsburg 
and Beyond. Available on Amazon, the publication is the 2015 anthology of the Healdsburg 
Literary Guild. I invite your attention to “Green Square” and “Artichoke Cover,” available 
at amzn.to/1U8fmPE. — Teresa Henry 
 
 

 
My second novel, The Hunt for the Lost Word, from The Zharmae Publishing Press, is 
prelisted now and launches April 14th, 2016! Order on Amazon at amzn.to/1PR3FHS. 
Please like my Facebook page at facebook.com/HuntfortheLostWord. — Marian Lindner 
 

  
 
Author Jeane Slone's book, She Flew Bombers, is now being sold at the San Francisco 
Airport Terminal 2 at Books Inc. — Jeane Slone 
 
 
 

 
My just-released novel, The Flight of the Pickerings, is a soulful love story about aging 
and dying. 100% of the proceeds from any and all pre-sale orders until March 5th will be 
donated to national and local hospice organizations.  The selfless and important work 
these people do could use a bit of recognition and help. So now you have two reasons to 
buy the book, a good read and a good cause! Order your print copy or e-book here 
bit.ly/FlightonAmazon. — John Heide 

http://bit.ly/CreativeSoulKINDLE
http://amzn.to/1U8fmPE
mailto:natashayim@icloud.com
http://amzn.to/1U8fmPE
http://amzn.to/1PR3FHS
https://www.facebook.com/HuntfortheLostWord/
http://bit.ly/FlightonAmazon
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Congratulations to all Redwood Writers members who are participating in the Sonoma County Local Author 
Showcase & Symposium on April 2 from 10:30 to 4  at the Rohnert Park-Cotati Regional Library. 
 
Here is a roster of all participating authors, including many Redwood Writers members:  
  
Speaking: 
 
Tina Azaria  
Armando Garcia Davila  
Rachel Dovey 
Carol Grant  
Carolyn Jewel                                     
Jeanne Jusaitis                                   
Sam Keen                      
Maia Kobabe                                      
Laura McHale Holland                     
Gilbert Mansergh                             
Sandy Metzger                                  
David Ramirez             
Lilith Rogers          
Jeane Slone                                         
Waights Taylor, Jr.                            
David Templeton                             
Bill Vartnaw   
Andy Weisskoff    
 
 
 
 

 

Tabling: 
  
Skye Blaine 
Diana Chambers 
Dan Coshnear 
Sheri Graves 
William Haigwood 
Sharon Hamilton 
Jacqueline Harmon Butler 
Daedalus Howell 
Christian Lane 
Crissi Langwell 
Marian Lindner 
Amanda McTigue 
Carol Miller 
Jeanne Miller 
Jonah Raskin 
Linda Reid 
Jo-Anne Rosen 
Susanna Solomon 
Pamela Taeuffer 
Nina Tepedino 
Jean Wong 

 

If you're in the market for a critique group, I act as a clearinghouse (volunteer) for those looking to 
form one, or add members. Just e-mail me with your genre. I send out a new list, and you can respond to 
all or select a few for discussion about approach, time, and location. People meet in homes or cafes, or 
come up with other public spaces such as library meeting rooms.  

Side note: I have years of experience with writing groups and highly recommend them! They provide 
deadlines and hopefully give feedback on things like word repetition, grammar, public reading style, plot, 
and other nuances. It makes a vast difference to share our work along the way. I recommend reading 
aloud, too!  

If interested, contact me, Marie Judson-Rosier, at mariejudson@gmail.com and I'll add you to the list. 
You can request to be removed at any time. 

 

 

 

mailto:mariejudson@gmail.com
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Author Support Group 
 

Join us to chat about your writing life, listen to others, and share resources and ideas. We meet in the 
Empire Room at the Flamingo Hotel every month at 1:00 p.m. before the general meeting. Cost is $5 for 
members and $10 for non-members, and includes admission into the general meeting. The goal of these 
meetings is to further our craft. Topics include:  

 
• Process - more time, organization, methods, rejection 
• Publishing - traditional, e-publishing, self-publishing 
• Research - web, magazines, books, personal contacts  
• Genre - memoir, non-fiction, mystery, romance, science fiction and whatever you can suggest 
• Critique groups - this is the place to come if you are interested in forming or participating in 

new or existing groups. 

Facilitator Chair: Deborah Taylor-French writes a monthly column for The Sonoma 
County Gazette. She has published in The North Bay Business Journal, Changing Hurt 
to Hope 2011, and video scripts for Sonoma County Regional Parks. Her memoirs 
appear in five Redwood Writers' Vintage Voices. Deborah blogs about animal welfare 
and advocates for dog adoption at www.dogleadermysteries.com. Deborah Taylor-
French may be contacted at dtfwriter@gmail.com. For time-sensitive issues, Deborah 
prefers you contact her by Google Voice: (707) 536-1049. 

 
 
 

The Redwood Writer now accepts ads for the newsletter. Business card size (2 by 3 ½) ads cost 
$25 and double size (4 x 7) ads cost $50. If you would like to place an ad, please submit both ad and 
payment via this online form: redwoodwriters.org/advertising-in-redwood-writer. You can read the 
complete ad guidelines at the same link.   

Any ads not of interest to writers or writing-related will be rejected and your money returned. Ads 
are placed on a first come, first served basis only. Any ads submitted after the 15th of the month will 
be saved for the next newsletter. 

 

eScrip is a fundraising program to earn money for Redwood Writers. Members register their 
credit/debit, or ATM cards, and Redwood Writers will receive 1% to 5% of everything purchased at 
merchants such as Oliver’s, Sonoma Market, Glen Ellen Village Market, Petaluma Market, and 
selected restaurants. 
There is no cost to you! Once you are signed up and you shop at one of the merchants listed in the 
eScrip program, the donation to Redwood Writers is automatic. 
How to sign up? Read on... 
Another fantastic feature of this program is the ONLINE MALL. Redwood Writers will earn 2-6% of 
your purchases at places like Amazon, Expedia, Target, Apple Store, Barnes&Noble, Bed, Bath & 
Beyond, Best Buy, Apple, Macy’s, JC Penney, Sears, Best Buy, Barnes and Noble, Petco, Petsmart, 
and over 800 other merchants, including travel sites! With this feature you do not have to sign up or be 
a registered eScrip shopper. 

• Simply go to our website: www.redwoodwriters.org 
• Scroll down a bit, and click the icon on the left that reads: “eScrip.” 

It’s easy to earn for Redwood Writers!  
Any questions or need help signing up? E-mail: pdfender@yahoo.com  
Pamela Fender, eScrip Fundraising Coordinator 
 

http://www.dogleadermysteries.com/
mailto:dtfwriter@gmail.com
http://redwoodwriters.org/advertising-in-redwood-writer
http://www.redwoodwriters.org/
mailto:pdfender@yahoo.com
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EDITOR’S CORNER  
By Crissi Langwell 

 

 
This week I have an interview for a job as the editor 

of a magazine website. I know the job inside and out, I 
love this magazine, and I’m passionate about being a 
part of a team to strengthen this particular website. 
And yet, I have probably talked myself out of this job 
at least two dozen times. The disqualifiers I have told 
myself include: 

I’m not educated enough. 
The other candidates are likely way more qualified 

than I am.  
I may not be able handle the pressure of this job. 
I better not get my hopes up, because I probably 

won’t get it.  
What am I doing? I’m projecting my defeat before I 

even plead my case about why I am perfect for this 
position. Why would someone hire a person who can’t 
even believe in themselves? 

I mention this here because I know I’m not alone in 
having a defeatist attitude in the face of opportunity. 
As writers, we risk rejection every single day. We risk 
someone disliking what we’ve written. We risk 
someone leaving a bad review on our book. We risk 
our marketing efforts being ignored. We risk looking 
dumb or being laughed at or being looked down upon.  

What makes this so scary is the fact that a piece of 
our soul is in what we have written. So when someone 
rejects our writing, it feels like they are rejecting us. 
And so, the natural tendency is to keep quiet about our 
writing, to avoid public speaking about our book, to do 
anything where we can remain behind the curtain and 
just pray that someone will come across our writing 
and spread the word for us.  

But the truth is, that’s not going to happen. The 
only way our writing will be noticed is if we are the 
ones who put it out there for the world to see. We have 
to risk failure. We have to risk rejection. We have to 
risk looking stupid. Most of all, we have to believe in 
ourselves. If we don’t, we will miss the opportunity to 
shine, to be discovered, to fulfill our dreams as writers.  

Michael Dell, founder and CEO of the computer 
company, Dell Inc., once said, “You don't have to be a 
genius or a visionary or even a college graduate to be 
successful. You just need a framework and a dream.” 

If you love something, if you focus your energy on 
learning the ins and outs of this thing—be it writing or 
a new job opportunity—and if you believe in it and 
yourself, you (and I) are qualified. You may even fail 
at times. But rest assured, it’s only a stepping stone on 
the road toward success. ♥ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Redwood Writer 
P.O. Box 4687 

Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
 

The deadline for newsletter content is the 15th of 
each month. Please email submissions to Crissi 
Langwell at editor@redwoodwriters.org. 
The deadline for poetry is the 10th of each month. 
Please email poetry submissions to Juanita Martin at 
freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com. 
 

Submission Guidelines 
 
Breaking News is for members to share writing-
related accomplishments only. Please write your 
news in first person in 75 words or less. All pieces 
over this limit will be edited down. Please include a 
picture.  
Article submissions should be around 500 words, but 
we are flexible. Please check your spelling and 
grammar prior to submission.  
Announcements for the newsletter must be writing-
related. Please note we no longer publish members’ 
private fee-based events. We also do not have the 
room to publish announcements for members’ 
parties. Please include your picture and details about 
your writing class or event.  

Redwood Writers  
General Membership Meetings 

General membership meetings are held the second 
Sunday of each month from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Flamingo Hotel, 2777 4th Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 
Registration starts at 2 p.m.  
Redwood Writers is a branch of the California 
Writers Club.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chief Editor: Crissi Langwell  
Acquisitions Editor: Juanita Martin   
Spotlight Editor: Robert Digitale  
Copyeditor:  Marie Millard   
Copyeditor:          Belinda Riehl   
Copyeditor:           Elspeth Benton  
Copyeditor:           Teresa Henry 

 

mailto:editor@redwoodwriters.org
mailto:freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com


You can improve the dialogue in your fiction using a few 
simple techniques borrowed from the study of linguistics. 
You’ll learn to use what we know about how standard 
English marks gender differences, power differences, and 
just a little syntax--don’t worry, we won’t be diagramming 
any sentences! By the end of this talk, any reader should 
know who’s talking, even if you hide the “he said, she said” 
tags. Bring a page of your own dialogue if you wish (we may 
not get to everyone’s). We’ll do an exercise from a published 
writer’s first draft, and then compare our improvements 
to their subsequent drafts.  A handout will be available by 
January 1, 2016.

About Mysti Berry
Mysti Berry is an award-winning writer of screenplays, short stories, and 
novels. She earned a bachelor’s degree in linguistics from UC Santa Cruz, 
and a master’s degree from University 
of San Francisco ( Joshua Mohr, CWC 
speaker in May 2014, was her classmate). 
She lives in San Francisco’s storied, 
forgotten neighborhood, OMI.  Look for 
Mysti’s story in Ellery Queen Mystery 
Magazine in the second half of 2016.

Redwood Writers is a branch of the California Writers Club 3/13/16 Meeting www.redwoodwriters.org

Founded 1909
®

March 13th Monthly Meeting

 FLYER DESIGN BY APRIL GREEN

Redwood Writers General Meeting
WHEN:
Sunday, March 13th
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Arrive 2:00 to register & network

WHERE:
Flamingo Hotel - Empire Room
2777 Fourth St.
Santa Rosa, 95405
(707) 523-4745

FEE:
$5 / members
$10 / nonmembers
This is asked to cover room 
rental and refreshments.

DETAILS:
www.redwoodwriters.org

Redwood Writers Presents: Mysti Berry

Improve Your Dialogue With Linguistics









April 10th Monthly Meeting

Founded 1909
®

Redwood Writers  Presents:   Arlene Miller

Redwood Writers General Meeting
WHEN:
Sunday, April 10th
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Arrive 2:00 to register & network

WHERE:
Flamingo Hotel - Empire Room
2777 Fourth St.
Santa Rosa, 95405
(707) 523-4745

FEE:
$5 / members
$10 / nonmembers
This is asked to cover room 
rental and refreshments.

DETAILS:
www.redwoodwriters.org

Redwood Writers is a branch of the California Writers Club 4/10/16 Meeting www.redwoodwriters.org FLYER DESIGN BY APRIL GREEN

A Lesson from 
The Grammar Diva
New Rules for Writers
Join us for a discussion about the various approaches to 
grammar (descriptivism versus prescriptivism), and talk 
about some of the “rules” that are in flux. Then, Arlene 
will talk about how writing a book proposal, a creative 
nonfiction book, a novel, and a nonfiction book have 
different grammar requirements. When can you break the 
rules? Which rules can you break? We will discuss formal 
writing, dialogue, narration, and more.

About Arlene Miller
Arlene Miller, also known as The Grammar Diva, is the author of six 
grammar books and a novel. Her first grammar book, The Best Little 
Grammar Book Ever, has sold thousands of copies and is being used by 
schools and colleges. Her newest book, Fifty Shades of Grammar, is a 
compilation of 50 of her best blog posts. The purpose of Arlene’s books is 
to clear up common grammar issues. In addition to writing books and her 
weekly blog post, she is a copyeditor for both fiction and nonfiction and 
offers grammar and business-writing presentations and workshops. She 
recently retired from eleven years of teaching 
English in the public schools in Petaluma. 
Arlene has been a featured speaker at the 
Sonoma County (CA) Book Festival, Bay Area 
Independent Publishing Association (BAIPA), 
Sonoma County Library, Romance Writers of 
America, Society of Technical Communications, 
College of Marin, Copperfield’s book store, and 
several community groups. She holds degrees in 
print media, English, humanities, and California 
teaching and school administration credentials.



Redwood Writers at Copperf eld’s
 Fiction Writers Book Club

A Novel

Linda Loveland Reid

Redwood Writers and Copperfeld’s Bookstore have cooked up six literary treats for you to enjoy over the coming months. The 
authors, titles of books and event dates are listed below. Join in the fun! Each book club discussion will be interesting and informative 
for both those who have read the book and those who just want to listen and learn about writing. Please join us at Copperfeld’s 
Bookstore in Montgomery Village from 6:00-7:00 PM on the following dates. Let’s support our Redwood Writer authors.

This is a FREE event. No reservations needed. Come help make a crowd!  775 Village Court, Santa Rosa (next to Ross)

                             MARIAN LINDNER                               MARILYN CAMPBELL                               LINDA LOVELAND REID

                San Francisco              Trains to Concordia               Something in Stone
JAN. 26

MAY 31

MAR. 29

JUNE 29APR. 26

FEB. 23

                               GILBERT MANSERGH                               THONIE HEVRON                                 MARILYN SKINNER LANIER

      The Marvelous Journals                Intent to Hold                           Hardpan
      of Miss Virginia Pettingill

FLYER DESIGN BY APRIL GREEN

RW Fiction Writers Book Club Co-Chairs:
Thonie Hevron and Billie Payton-Settles
badgec65@gmail.com

Founded 1909
®

TUES. TUES. TUES.

WED.TUES. TUES.



 

REDWOOD WRITERS       
NEW MEMBER MEETING 

Shy? Confused? Intimidated? Curious?  

This meeting is to orient new member. BUT, any member who might have questions 
about how to best use the many services that Redwood Writers offers is welcome. 

Our agenda will be to have fun, and enjoy wine and food while we discuss how to 
submit to the Redwood Writers anthologies and contests, how to participate in the 
Open Mic events and the Salon, and how to manage communication with other 
members on the Yahoo listserv email system.  

The New Member meetings will be held 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
in a private home on the Wednesdays listed below: 

 
September 16, 2015 
November 18, 2015 
January 20, 2016 
March 16, 2016 
May 18, 2016 

August 17, 2016 
November 16, 2016 

 
How to sign up?  

A month before the date an email notice will be sent to remind you of the date. At that 
time, RSVP by replying to the email and you are on the list. The host’s address will be 
emailed to you when you reply. 

 

Hope to see you there!  
 

   Linda L. Reid:  lindalreid100@gmail.com 
   Sandy Baker:  sandybaker131@gmail.com   
   Jan Rowley:  grayladywithdogs@gmail.com 

mailto:lindalreid100@gmail.com
mailto:sandybaker131@gmail.com
mailto:grayladywithdogs@gmail.com


Redwood Writers Non-Fiction Contest
 

A A
AA

GGThe Winners
Founded 1909

®

    Natasha Yim                  Christopher Reiner                Inga Aksamit
      1ST Place        2ND Place          3RD Place

   Kay Mehl Miller            Nathaniel Robert Winters

Honorable Mention

     Dragon Lady                            The Gambler                          A Chance Meeting 
                                                                                                     on the John Muir Trail

Life After Cataract Surgery                 Omaha Beach



About The Winners
 

A A
AA

Natasha Yim is a children’s author and freelance writer. She has published four 
picture books, and her nonfiction articles have appeared in both adult and children 
magazines. She is a regular contributor to Mendocino Arts Magazine. Natasha’s 
upcoming picture book The Rock Maiden will be released by Wisdom Tales Press in 
2017.

Christopher Oak Reinier lives by the Russian River, writes children’s 
stories, short stories, poetry, songs, plays, and essays. Has published four children’s 
books available at Copperfields and Amazon.com. Will soon be publishing two 
chapbooks of poetry. Occasionally performs his songs around the River area. Is 
grateful for being accepted for publication with the Redwood Writers.

Inga Aksamit is a Kenwood-based travel writer whose passion is adventure and 
exploration all around the Pacific Rim. Publications include “Bear Encounters on the 
Chilkoot Trail” in Travel Stories from Around the Globe, “Rolling Down the River” 
in Coast and Kayak Magazine, and “Upside Down in Western Australia” in Journeys: 
On the Road & Off the Map.

Kay Mehl Miller, Ph.D. enjoyed careers in journalism, teaching and 
psychotherapy. Her non-fiction book Talking It Over: Understanding Sexual 
Diversity is her story as an activist parent. Living with the Stranger in Me examines 
issues of loss and renewal in aging, while Love Comes at Twilight, a novel, expands 
on themes of visibility and full engagement while aging.

Nathaniel Robert “Bob” Winters joined the Navy from NYC. The 
Vietnam veteran earned his BA from Sonoma State College and a Master’s from 
CSU Stanislaus. The retired teacher has written 12 books appealing to a variety of 
age groups. Bob lives with his wife, son, and dog in the Napa Valley. Despite having 
Parkinson’s disease, he writes every day.

Redwood Writers





DRAGON LADY
Natasha Yim

(Image from cultural-china.com)

Piracy on the High Seas has had a long and storied history. And thanks 
to Hollywood, the fame of pirates such as Blackbeard, Jack Rackham, and 
Captain Kidd, has endured through the ages. However, the most successful 
pirate of all time, just by sheer numbers of fleet and crew, is someone few in 
the West have heard of. Her name was Ching I Sao, also known as Shih Yang, 
Ching Shih, Madame Ching, or — Dragon Lady. 

She was certainly not the only female pirate in history, and less well-known 
than her predecessors, Anne Bonny and Mary Read. However, during her 

career as a pirate on the South China Seas, she amassed an immense fleet of 2,000 ships and commanded a crew 
of 80,000 pirates. By comparison, the Caribbean pirates might have numbered 5,000 or 6,000 in their heyday.

Shih Yang was born around 1775 in China. Not much is known about her early years, but the woman who would 
become the dreaded pirate Ching I Sao began her life at sea as a captive slave herself. Being taller than the average 
Chinese woman, beautiful, and with unbound feet, she attracted the attention of the pirate Ching I. It is not 
known why Shih Yang escaped the barbaric custom of foot binding (for centuries, the feet of women in China 
were bound tightly with tape, breaking the bones of their toes and arches, to prevent them from growing. Not 
only were small feet considered a symbol of beauty, but the deformity bound feet caused also prohibited women 
from leaving home and husband.) In any case, Ching I fell madly in love with her, and wanted to marry her. 
Being the astute business woman that she was, Shih Yang refused unless he gave her half his fleet and his profits. 
Love apparently conquered all as Ching I agreed and they married in 1801.

At this point, Shih Yang took on the name Ching I Sao (meaning Wife of Ching), a name that would strike fear in 
the hearts of sailors, fishermen, villagers, and government officials. If your boat or village was set upon by Ching 
I Sao and her pirates, you can expect your men to be decapitated, your women and children to be taken aboard 
and sold as slaves in a distant town, and your ships sunk or added to Ching I Sao’s ever-expanding fleet. 

Shortly after their marriage, the Chings adopted Chang Pao, a teenage boy they had captured on one of their 
raids and trained to be a pirate. However, tragedy struck in November 1807 when Ching I perished off the coast 
of Vietnam. Some historians say he died in battle when their fleet joined the Vietnamese rebellion. Some say 
he drowned in a storm. In either case, Ching I Sao did not play the suffering widow for long. She immediately 
confronted the Pirate Council and demanded sole leadership of the pirate confederacy. Suspecting that the pirates 
would not take easily to the rule of a woman, Ching I Sao chose her adopted son Chang Pao to be her lieutenant 
and put him in command of the pirates. Ching I Sao managed the financial affairs, battle strategies, and business 
negotiations of the fleet. She later married Chang Pao, cementing their alliance, and in 1813, bore him a son.

Ching I Sao’s pirates were known for their ferocity and cruelty, earning them the nickname, “Wasps of the Ocean”. 
They attacked fishing boats, cargo ships, and junks along the Southern Coast of China from Macao to Canton. 
They had no qualms using trickery to accomplish their goal, masquerading as fishermen and chatting up the 
crew of their target vessel to assess how difficult it was to plunder. European ships, which were considered more 
trouble than they were worth, were almost always left alone. 



DRAGON LADY (Continued)
Once a hapless vessel was identified, the pirates converged on it, waving dual cutlasses, chasing it down in sailing junks, 
smaller row boats, or even running along the shore. If they had to take to the water, they’d strap their swords under 
their arms and swim out to the boat. Imagine the terror this swarm of sword-wielding marauders must have instilled in 
sailors, fishermen, and villagers alike.

The Wasps of the Ocean pillaged coastal villages, rice fields, orange groves and markets, raiding valuables, cloth, quilts, 
nails, firewood, rice, fish, fresh water, vegetables, sugar, tea, and alcohol. They looted and plundered settlements along 
the banks of the Pearl River, burning uncooperative communities to the ground. The pirates showed little mercy for 
their victims. They beheaded the men, and Ching I Sao would pay them cash for each head they brought back. They 
captured the women and children as slaves and ransomed them for cash, cloth, opium and other goods. Many women 
had bound feet. This made it impossible for them to run away. Pretty captives were often kept as wives or concubines. 
Unattractive ones were returned to shore. If a pirate bought a captive, she became his wife. Many women threw 
themselves overboard rather than suffer this fate.

These raids made Madame Ching and her pirates rich, but by far their most lucrative business was collecting 
“protection” money. The pirates sold documents that would guarantee the purchaser a year free from attack. By 1805, 
every ship leaving Canton for the booming salt trade had bought protection.

Managing a crew of 80,000 potentially unruly pirates was a tall order, and Ching I Sao enforced stringent laws and 
ruthless punishments on her ships. She exerted strict control over the pirate treasury, rewarding each pirate with 
two pieces of loot for every ten they brought back, but flogged those who concealed plundered goods. Pirates who 
disobeyed orders or stole from the treasury lost their heads. Sexual relations with female captives, even if there was 
mutual consent, also resulted in the pirate being beheaded and the woman thrown overboard with weights tied to her 
ankles. If the pirate went on shore without permission, his ears were split open. Other common punishments included 
flogging, imprisonment in irons, or quartering. 

Fearsome though she was, Ching I Sao’s actions were sometimes fueled by superstitions. She would cancel raids if there 
was evidence of “bad signs.” She made her men drink concoctions of water and gunpowder which she believed would 
make them fierce. She’d sprinkle garlic on her captives’ faces, believing that this would protect her men from gun fire.

The Chinese Government sent its navy to stop Ching I Sao from terrorizing the South China Sea. Unfortunately, it 
proved to be no match for the Dragon Lady. Attempts to halt her arms supplies and cut off her access to goods and 
food were unsuccessful, and attacking the pirate ships usually ended in disaster. The pirates tortured and killed the 
sailors they captured. What ships Madame Ching did not sink, she took for her own, continuing to expand her already 
enormous fleet. During one attack, Ching I Sao sank 63 imperial junks and the navy had to hire 30 fishing boats to 
defend the city of Canton! The Dragon Lady and her pirates were so feared that a few navy officials would sabotage 
their own ships rather than face a battle. Sometimes they would “accidentally” fire a gun while sneaking up on the 
pirates to give them a chance to escape.

Several factors finally brought Ching I Sao’s piracy to an end. Serious in-fighting among her confederacy tore 
her fleet apart. The Government enlisted international aid from the British and the Portuguese who supplied six Men-
Of-War—heavily armed, steam-powered gunboats. Finally, a pirate rival, O-Po-Tae, fought several fierce battles with 
Ching I Sao’s fleet and forced her to retreat. 

In 1810, Ching I Sao decided to accept the Government’s offer of amnesty if her pirates laid down their arms and gave 
up piracy. Shrewd as ever, she negotiated a favorable deal which allowed her to keep all her loot, and secured a pardon 
for most of her men, many of whom received military government positions. Her husband Chang Pao became a 
lieutenant, and later a colonel, in the imperial navy.

Ching Shih settled first in Fukien, then after Chang Pao’s death in 1822 at 36, in Canton where she opened a successful 
gambling house. She died in 1844 at age 69, a wealthy business woman, and the undisputed Queen of the Sea.



May

    Dmitri Morningstar   

Jeanne Jusaitis has written 
and published two whimsical 
novels for children, Journey 
to Anderswelt, an MG fantasy, 
and Lilah Dill and the Magic 
Kit, which received the BAI-
PA award for best children’s 
chapter book.

Saturday

March 26
2-4 p.m.

I am a ripe, old, gentle hip-
pie of good humor.  During 
the 1960’s and 70’s, I pro-
duced folk concerts in the 
Peace movement.  I became 
a Union carpenter and have 
been a Residential Designer 
for over thirty years.  Writ-
ing, is my passion. My 
wonderful Maine Coon cats 
applaud my endeavor.   Jeanne Jusaitis 

Flyer designed by Paul Greenberg

MC: Jan Boddie

Join us for camaraderie and good literature.

Support Gaia’s Garden with a purchase of 
healthy delicious food ($5 per person mini-
mum).

Open mic sign-up starts at 1:30. First come, 
first served. Open mic limited to five minutes 
per person.

Free parking in rear of venue.

Questions: 
Robin Moore at rockridge6532@comcast.net

Next Open Mic
May 28

with

Mary Lynn Archibald
Juanita J. Martin



Redwood Writers 2016 Play Contest
And the winners are ...

  Jack Fender           Roger Lubeck          Scott Lummer         Sunil Maulik

    His Own Petard       Lean and Hungry         A Service Tail        The Art of the Deal

Paul McCormick       Rod McFadden         Jane Wilder 

The Windsor Con           Dating Scene           The Art of War

Plays will be given full production at 6th Street Playhouse during the 
Play Festival: New Voices on the Vine, for two weekends in May.

    Contest Chair
Linda Loveland Reid

Festival Director
Lennie Dean

Redwood Writers is a branch of the California Writers Club

Flyer Design by April Green



Jack Fender - His Own Petard

Jack Fender was born in the front room of his 
grandmother’s house in Fulham, England, just a 
ten-minute walk to the River Thames. A former 
actor and theatre entrepreneur in San Francisco, he 
now lives in Sonoma County. Jack spends his spare 
time writing short fiction as well as plays and was a 
winning playwright in Redwood Writers 2013 Play 
Contest . He is currently working on his first novel. 

 Roger Lubeck - Lean and Hungry

Roger Lubeck, Ph.D. After a career in consulting and 
teaching, Roger is focused on writing, photography, 
and publishing. Roger’s published work includes 
articles, short stories, five novels, and two business 
books. As Publisher, Roger has released three 
anthologies by the Writing Journey and a memoir 
by Samuel Chandler. Roger’s novel, Overland: Stage 
to El Paso will be released in 2016.

Scott Lummer - A Service Tail

Scott Lummer is an award-winning playwright 
and in his own playful words, “a mediocre actor.”  
Two of his plays have won previous Redwood 
Writer Contests: Starbucks on Broadway and Love 
Her Madly, that also won Audience Favorite in 
production at 6th Street Playhouse. Five of his plays 
have been produced: Starbucks on Broadway (6th 
Street Playhouse, Pegasus Theater, Parish Players in 
Vermont, and North Park Theater in San Diego), 
The Saint (Mendocino College), Love Her 
Madly (6th Street Playhouse), Auction 
Day (Mendocino College), and 
Cherry (Pegasus Theater) 
www.scottlummer.com

Sunil Maulik - The Art of the Deal

Sunil Maulik is an artist, scientist, entrepreneur, writer 
and dilettante par excellence. He has published two 
works of non-fiction and numerous short stories on his 
blog, “Fact & Fiction: How To Tell The Difference”. His 
portraits have been exhibited in the Mission District. He 
is working on Silicon Noir, a collection of short-stories 
exploring the seedier side of Silicon Valley.

Paul McCormick - The Windsor Con

Paul McCormick developed an interest in playwriting 
following a thirty-five year career in the med-tech 
industry.  An introductory course at Studio-ACT and 
ongoing workshops, have fueled a newfound passion.  
His ten-minute play, PLAN B, was produced at the 2015 
Ohlone College Playwright Festival.  A 1976 graduate 
of Northwestern University, Paul and his wife Dorothy, 
reside in San Francisco.

Rod McFadden - Dating Scene

Rod McFadden’s plays have been performed by 
independent theatres throughout the US and Canada, 
and have received numerous awards. Counting on 
Love was a 2012 Heideman award finalist, and One 
Monkey More or Less is included in Smith and 
Kraus’ “Best 10 Minute Plays of 2015”. Rod chairs the 
Board of Directors for the Playwrights Center of San 
Francisco.

Jane Wilder - The Art of War

Jane Wilder has written short stories, poems, memoirs, 
short plays, and novels for most of her adult life. Several 
of her pieces have been published in small periodicals 
and anthologies. Currently she is working on editing a 
novel and writing short stories. Now retired, she loves 
to read, write, travel, view movies, and write as much as 
she wants. 

Meet the Playwrights



Meghan C. Hakes  is playwright and 
director whose 
original work has 
been produced 
across the country, 
specializing in the 
short and one act 
play form. She has 
received the Al 
Pacholder grant for 
excellence and was 

the playwright in residence for The Fan Factory and has 
has received the Susan Seabright grant for furthering 
women’s issues in playwrighting. As a director, she 
has a passion for developing new work and directed 
the workshop production of Theory of Relativity 
by Broadway duo Brian Hill and Neil Batram, and a 
staged reading of the up and coming composer Will 
Reynolds’ song cycle Poems and Moonsongs. She has 
been part of numerous short and one act play festivals 
across the country, including here in California with 
Theatreworks Write On! festival. She received her BFA 
in Musical Theatre Performance at Webster University’s 
Conservatory of Theatre and Dance in St. Louis, and 
her MFA in Directing for the Musical Theatre Stage 
from Penn State where she studied under Susan H. 
Schulman

   David Lear    is the founding member 
of Shakespeare in the 
Cannery in Santa Rosa’s 
Railroad Square and is 
proud to announce a two 
production 2016 season. 
Over the last five years he 
has been producing artistic 
director at Main Stage West 
in Sebastopol. David has 
directed numerous plays for 
6th Street Playhouse in 
Santa Rosa.

David Templeton  has written five plays 
in the last eight years. 
The first was Wretch 
Like Me, a solo piece 
he’s rewritten a time 
or two, and performed 
so many times he’s lost 
count.  Fourteen of those 
performances were held 
at the Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival in Scotland, and 
the last several were at 
the San Francisco Fringe 
Festival just this last 

Fall. His play, Pinky had its world premiere in 2012 at 
Main Stage West in Sebastopol and has been staged 6th 
Street Playhouse and Barn Door Theater in Davis. Pinky 
will kick off the 2016/2017 season of Marin Onstage in 
San Rafael, this September. He performed his second 
solo show, Polar Bears, this last Christmas, at Main Stage 
West. David’s first novella, Mary Shelley’s Body, will be 
published this summer by Word Horde Books. David 
is currently adapting the story into a theater piece. 
He’s been commissioned to write a new play for the SF 
Olympians Festival in San Francisco.

As a journalist, David is best known for his work 
reviewing plays for the North Bay Bohemian, and for 
writing about film for the Pacific Sun. He also reviews 
theater for KRCB radio. He recently launched a new arts 
blog titled: North Bay Stage and Screen. He is a staff 
writer for the Sonoma Index-Tribune, and contributes 
regular to Acoustic Guitar Magazine, Strings Magazine, 
and Ukulele Magazine.

Meet the Judges
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Fremont Area Writers 

A fiction writing workshop presented by the Fremont Area Writers… 

Your World, Your Protagonist, Your Story  
led by Shelley Bates, RITA Award winning author and Christy Finalist 

 
Saturday, March 5, 2016 

9 am to 3 pm 

DeVry University, 6600 Dumbarton Circle, Fremont, CA 

Room 115 
 

Registration Information 

Name:  __________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________   Phone #:  _________________________ 

Are you a California Writers Club member?        � No      � Yes 

If yes, what branch?   � Fremont Area Writers   � other: ____________________ 

Workshop Fee (includes lunch) 

Before February 20
th

:  � FAW member - $35  � CWC member - $40  � Non-member - $45 

After February 20
th

:    � FAW member - $45  � CWC member - $50  � Non-member - $55 
 

 

Make checks payable to Fremont Area Writers.   

Mail registration form and payment to Fremont Area Writers, P.O. Box 47, Union City, CA  94587-0047. 

Email Erika Anderson-Bolden at rikadanie@hotmail.com with any questions. 

Workshop capacity limited to 25 attendees.  
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